my makeup makeover pre-profile

name: _____________________________________________________________

address: ___________________________________________________________

phone: ____________________________________________________________

email: _____________________________________________________________

age: __________

foundation:  ○ Lt. ivory burns easily (105, 104)   ○ Lt. ivory tans (100)
          ○ ivory burns easily (204)   ○ ivory tans (200)   ○ ivory tans easily (202)
          ○ Lt. beige burns easily (305, 304)   ○ Lt. beige tans (300)   ○ Lt. beige tans easily (302)
          ○ beige burns easily (404)   ○ beige tans (400)   ○ dk. beige tans easily (402)
          ○ Lt. bronze (504, 500)   ○ Lt. golden bronze (507)   ○ bronze (600)   ○ golden bronze (607)
          ○ light ebony (708)   ○ ebony (808)

skin type:  ○ dry   ○ normal   ○ oily   ○ combination

eyes:  ○ blue   ○ blue/ green(hazel)   ○ green   ○ green/ brown(hazel)   ○ lt. brown(amber)
       ○ brown/ dk. brown   ○ grey

hair:  ○ lt. blonde   ○ blonde   ○ dk. blonde   ○ lt. auburn(strawberry)   ○ auburn(red)
       ○ dk. auburn(red)   ○ lt. brown   ○ brown   ○ dk. brown   ○ black   ○ silver/ grey

life style:  ○ glamour girl   ○ classic   ○ minimalist

lip color preference:  ○ bright   ○ neutral   ○ deep

mascara:  ○ maximum length, volume and definition   ○ resists smudging and running
          ○ dramatically longer lashes with protection and moisturizing

I am interested in products that:
○ control oil all day.
○ remove makeup gently.
○ reduce eye-area puffiness.
○ smooth dry chapped lips.
○ moisturize the delicate eye area.
○ help clear and prevent blemishes.
○ even skin tone and minimize fine lines.
○ extend the wear of eye color and prevents creasing.
○ minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
○ immediately improve the appearance of and texture of my skin.
○ keep lipstick and lip gloss from feathering and bleeding.
○ will minimize dark spots and give me even, radiant younger-looking skin.